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For the Demoine Courier. 

Glorious Precedent!-Dahlonega In 
the Lead. 

M*. EDITOR:—The twenty fourth day 

of February, one thousand eight hundred 

•nd fifty-fire, wiff long be remembered! 

by the citizen* of our rustic little village j 

n» one nnprecedented in the annals of 

Jier history. This town has, heretofore,1  

4$hrengh the intemperate and profligate 

*ttisposition of e portion of her ciyzens, 

'borne the unenviable reputation of being; 

*'the hardest town in the Dtmohxe I hi j 
Ity." This reputation, 1 am sorry (oj 

Acknowledge, was founded in truth— ! 

more tru'h than fiction. But. thanks { 
to those noble few, who, in the f*ce of 

on almost reribtlrss public opinion, con

tacted and "brought to light" those glo 

rioua principles whifch are destined to 

spread far and wide from their eastern 

birth place, until their benign and health* 

giving influence is felt and epjoyed by 

i very son and daughter of our fair land. 

Nut only our own happy country, but 

»lso every inhabitant of the whole globe. 

'  O. 'its a consummation most uevout-1 

ly m be wished!" can be responded to j 

by every man and woman of calm, so-, 

ber reflection in IIJP country, when look ; 

ing forward to that happy time when the j 
Iflnd shuut shall be raised—; Diath and ' 
extermination to "Old King JilcohoIV j 
The aound, indeed has been raised by ; 

4h« hardy sons and healthy daughters, j 
| torn and reared on the craggy hills of! 

* Elaine; the echo will be caught by the |  

^feaeluie pioneers i>( the Mississippi Val : 

•Ivv, and made to reverberate against the 

"barren juaks of the Rocky Mountains, 

end die eternal snow-did tops of \he 

laajcstic-Sterra Nevada. Then, and not 

till than, iwll the advocates ol these 

Heaven born principles shrink from 
"Th* pride, the pomp, the circumstance of 

glorious war;' '— - » ^ 
Avar ol "pride" tothecitizens oi 

fowl, beraue# she, aa a State, will not 

rest content HI being behind those of her! 

»iater Slate* in passing laws which tend, 

in theii results to ameliorate the condi-

(ion. of mankind, end discing* them 

from that thraldom wlncls the unhallow

ed indulgence of their appetites have 

drawn around them, making them slaves 

to their own evil passions. A war of 

'•pomp," because the foe—although nr>t 

••worihy of our steel"—marshal their 

forees with all the pompou* ferocity of 

madmen, rendered ungovernable by the 

sinking condition of their ship. A war 
•f "circumstancebecause of the fact, 

that all men are creatufee of ciacum 

§taoce, and IOmr men are ao in apicit and 

^Jecd. . 

Bat I had nearly forgotten what I set 

out to relate, viz: the clrctinratarca of a 

burnt offering which was offered to the 

God of Bacchus by the ladies and gen

tlemen of this place. The offering con 

•iated in bnrning a barrel of "Old Bald 

aea" and a keg of poor brandy, which 

nade lha sum of all the "ardent" thr.t 

tould be found in town, which waa 

come-at-able by the whisky boys. The 

(nan who owned and kept this liquor for 

•ale, had done so for a long lime contrary 

to the conviction of hia better nature, 

*nd the reason why he had not ceaaed 

i(u traffic in the unholy article, waa, be* 

ifaaie of that inherent principle in man, 

ot to be driven into measures against 

'ill in a hurried and forcible manner; 

ifdthongh if left to biinself, might yield 

«yg|nd advocate the measure freely and 

^eiuntarty. After listening to A lecture 
en the Prohibitory Law, delivered by 

^ir. Levi Leland (otherwise Peter Pil

grim) to our city folks, he came to the 

Jtonelueion that he would like to get rid 

^4)? what he had on h<tnd, and quit the 

jjHefarieus, widow-making, tax increaaing 

Jjwsineee. Consequently, he bound him-

#telf in the penal sum of five hundred 

.  Cellars, to cease selling ardeut spirit* in 

|ha town of Dahlonega for the tern of 

liinety-nine years: Provided, th*t the eit-

,  jUaoa would pay him cost for what he 

'  j^ad on hand, and cdnfiscate the same im 

^nediateiy. Thia proviso waa complied 

.frith in half an hour, and the "King of 

Terrors" waa forthwith brought out to 

Itie centre of the public square. There, 

eonroandnd by oor fair ladiea, with those 

who belonged to the Lodge of Good 

Templars en regalia, the consuming 

torch was applied, nnd the consumer 
himself consumed amid the singing of 
temperance songs, speeches, toasts, <fcc. 

Thus has Dahlonega acted nobly in set- J 
ing an example worthy of imitation by > 

many of her sister towns in the State, i 

Several individuals from the country got! 

very indignant at what thev pleased to 

term a "waste of the raw material "— 

They begged for the lifa of their old and 

endeared friend; but all to no purpose, 

for the ladies were not to be foiled in 

their undertaking. We say, God speed 

PETER PILGRIM, and may his la

bors be crowncd with similar success 

wherever he may go. And may those 

whom he may awaken from Egyptian 

darkness to the glorions light of consti

tutional liberty, consider ihe laborer 

worthy, of his hire. The Methodists, 

the Baptists, the Presbyterian", and, in 

fac(, every Christian denomination, pay 

men for advocating, explaining and 

spreading their peculiar tenets—which 

is right; then why not the temperance or 

ganiz iii >ns pay men for explaining the 

principles upon which their beautiful 

Temple is reared? If our cause in 

right—if it is ihe cause of humanity— 

if it is a matter weighty enough in itself 

to cng'ge our undivided attention and 

hearty ro cprra'i .n—let every l<«ver of 

his ruce come right up to the work with 

a determination not to leave anything un 

dune which will have any tendency to 

accomplish our object—that of ridding 

our fair laad of the monster intentpur-

ance. Citizens of Wapello county ! vo

ters— and of course tax-payers—what 

are your interest? It is that your rate 

of tax be reduced, rfhen unnecessary 

too high. That it is too high now, is a 

lamentable fact, which many of you CAn 

answer for yourselves. Then comes 

the very appropriate question: whence 

arises this exorbitant taxation? Look at 

the record* of your Circuit Court for the 

answer to the question. There you will 

find thai a large share of the costs that 

have to be paid by the county, accrue 

from the many ineffectual Liquor pros
ecutions. Thus, lor the mere privilege 

of a few men exerc.isirg the "glorious 

liberties which their forefathers fought 

for (11 icciip);"' the honest, hard working, 

sober farmer or mechanic, have to pay 

for extravagantly. Have you any liber

ties? Have you no right of defence? — 

Must you "lie supinely on your backs" 

and let these drunken, deluded wretches 

rivet the chains of your servility lighter 

and tighter? Come to the polls on the 

first Monday iu April, and in thundering 
tones not to be misunderstood, answer 

NO' CA'ltV 
Dahlonega, Feb. 25th, 1855. ^ , 

Indian Hostilities^. , 
The intelligence fro.n New Mexico is 

somewhat startling. Repeated depreda
tions, within the past few months, would 
indicate, beyond a doubt, that we are up
on the verge of a general Indian war.— 
The recent and bold outrage in New 
Mexico, taken ii» connexion wi\h similar 
outrages in Texas, California, Oregon, 
Washington Territory, and upon our im
mediate frontier, and at Pembina, in 
Minnesota, all go to show the existence 
of a confederacy which will sooner or 
later require a powerful force to resist.— 
In this view of the case, it is to be hoped 
that the bill before Congress for the in
crease of the army may become a law, 
and it would have been well had the 
proposition to accept the services of vol
unteer* also been adopted. There ie 
some reason to suppose that tne Mor 
nious, who now huu-ber many thousands 
at Salt Lake, are instigating certain bauds 
to mischief, and this with a view of en
suring their sympathy and co operation 
when their own time shall come for tak
ing op arm* against the Government-
ail event to which no careful observ£t.4ym 
long blind himself.—/for. T*L 

fif A few days since a lady on* Ja 
inaica Pond, near Boston, Mass., who is 
very expert on skates, offered the privil
ege of a kiss to any one who could catch 
her. The offer was made rather louder 
than ahe intended, foi when she darted 
off dozens started in pursuit, and she 
waa captured by a negro, who dtf £04 
ineiat upon the forfeit. /  

t#~ Hon. Meredith P. Gentry having 
been nominated by the general voice of 
the Whig party of Tennessee, for the 
office of Governor of that State, haa de
clared himself a candidate. He wae 
aome years ago a member of Congress, 
and iV one of the ablest men in the State. 

A Singular Dream—Host Remarkable 
Realization. 

A young married lady, the wife of a 
Main street merchant, residing on Race 
street, iu the vicinitv of 3J, hnd a moat 

Foreign Conricts and Paupers. 
lie the I .  S. Senate, II o n .  Jas. Uoop. 

er, from Pennsylvania, made the follow 

ing remarks on resolutions previously 

singular dream on the night of Wednes-! in ' r°duced by him, relatire to convicts 
day, December 6ih, which has since j «nd paupers shipped to this country from 
been realized in a remarkable manner.— Europe. 

hdy we w"h""1" "I " « « « a ™ . * , , .  
<l il hi * l f k .  'were aware thai set'eral Stales of Ku-

nrghlspoken of, ,he ret,red 10 rop„ ,he,r p.uper. and enmi. 
her bed in a pleasant frame of mind, not, 
however, particularly elated. The first 
part of the niyht she was visited by a 
deep sleep, which as the dawn appeared, 
gave way to slumber of a more broken 
character. Suddenly she dreamed—and 
dreamed she eaw h r bruther, the sume 
that 

naU here. This was unfriendly and un 
just. Nations in amity -*iih us have no 
right to make our land their penal colo 
ny;hut a month a^o a singio vessel land
ed ai New York one hundred and fifty 
pauper», and title en convicts wearing 
chains on their limbs. More recer.tlv a 

» b,«r.i, K i I ,T ! , ewt l  9«iw rr.«b«r of 8. M. o bra>e <l,u ba-d.h, (» ol Call oro.a Me. |  l l e t e  lhe  , 
I... lie 'u'gIII «cur. .» h.«,«lf ; ,nen l. tiovemmen. 

ter a competence 
, j recently shipped thirty-four convicts and 

She saw him rise from a bed in a smali 

"T"'n , ' l  a '" i  " i , h l" ,Uip™c'ie. auifinj; flie »evcrnl Slalci" of 
under ll.e pillow, drew Iron. Ihence a re.. o„.,.monlal Europe lo make conlracl. lor 
voUer and a huge howie knile, both ul ' ,i ,  e  , • 

,  i i i  .  i  i  i  i  i  i  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  h i t h e r  o f  t h e i r  n a u -
which he pla.-td in a le i which he wore „ .1, 7 '  -
around his body. 1  ^ anf I some"mt « «nmate. of their 

* li seemed timt it waa not far from mid
night, for the embers were'yet smoking 
upon the rude hearth, and as they cam 
tKeir lurid glaie over his countenance, 
she thought that perhaps it was all a 
dream, but then she concluded that no 
dream could be so real, and became con
vinced that all W-4S actual. 

While she gnzed upon hi* counten
ance, the expression suddenly changed 
—it betray ed an intense watbhfulness; 
every pul«e seemed suspended and every 
hearth throb inufHt-d, while the eye stood 
fixed on a particular spot near the head 
ol the bed, where, through a small ap. 
erture not noticed before, wis a human 
hand grasping a short, keen instrument, 

peniu ntiriries. 'I he ngi nts of great pas-
I senger lines make arrange ments for the 
|  removal of the paupers of inland Euro-

j  pean towns to Antwerp, Bremen, Havre, 
! and other seaports for transportation 
i hither; and in Ireland a ••milar practice 
" is pursued. We have a* much right and 

it is as much our duty to protect our. 
|  selves against vice and crime as against 

disease. ]f upon a point of national et
iquette we rtceivean insul', the whole 

; nation takes fire, and war is threatened, 
but we tamely acquiesce in this discharge 
of alms-houses and prisons on our shores 
for fear that we may lose ihe vote of our 
foreign population. He was willing the 
country should be the asylum of the op-

. .  i pressed of eiery land; that those wOo 
'""I""" >' h,1" V1 ' /*"-, 1  f "• cine here .hould be led Iron, our .bund-
eii.l, ,0.1.1,1 il.e head ol .he bed, for «• a,1Ce a. herel„l„re, an,l be pro.ee,ed by 
II louche.! ike p.Mow .. pa«»ed II,ell .low. j our  j l l l l i l a l ion, in  , | t e j r  ,  j '  
ly down .o »bo„. ,he ,Up,,o.ed region „fj per l  hu |  Ihe  , ime  

the hear., ittiil po.ted l.it lf for a •erond. ! „f ,hou |d  be  fo  

" 11  l u  ™»ke  »u 'e  » h« ! elo,ed >g.in.l a l l  seukd and leai . l a .ed 
brother lo rue: ps  e„, ,od  a l |  .  convicted or 

noieeti ' S i l y  from h,s sea', draw h„ U.(e i  led  „ f  who  lh i„ be  

.on. hi. bell ai.,1 advanre toward the j here  by  ,he i r  resp ,c l i t e  s„ven lmen,s._ 
bed. Ju.ta. the dagger deecende.l into rhe  MJ1).orof  York  adJ r„scd  

Ih. blankel*. the knife of the brother lbe  muwci  , bol j j e, of  

came down like a meal elo»« 10 the , a, , l i e  1. rcside„, „f ! l l e  |  nl,e i |  Stale, on 

Judge McKay and Temperanre. 
TIIH f'elIa Gazette, in noticing the io« 

sinuation of the Hurlington Gazette, thaj 
Juilge McKay, is a drinker of intoxica> 
ling liquors, also bear* testimony to hia 
temperate and moral habit*, in the fol
lowing language: 

"We have known Judge MCKAY well 
eeven years, in public and private life, in 
different circumstances, even in families 
where wine and liquor was not excluded 
from the family circle, and we have found 
Judge McKay not only temperate, but 
totally declining to partake of any strong 
drink. We have found him among the 
foremost in advocating a prohibitory 
liquor law. We therefore consider the 
remark ot the Durlington Gazette as a 
base and malicious slandpr against an 
honest and praiseworthy citizen, who 
certainly, as regards sobriety and hones* 
ty, would adorn a elation, wherein he 
would be ao regularly and abundantly 
supplied with water, that a glass of good 
wine, or unadulterated liquor would be 
beneficial for the preservation of the 
health. The allusion of the Hurlington 
Gazette, towards a recommendation of 
the Apostle PAUL , is unbecoming a pub
lic paper, whose editors would ceitainly 
not be pleased, if they were classified 
among the revilers ar.d mockers of the 
revealed word—the Bible. We believe 
that wherever Judge McKay is person
ally known, such remarks as the above 
from the Durlington Gazette will procure 
him a g..od many votes from honest citi
zens belonging to the Democratic party, 
hot who are ready to give a severe re
buke to every Demagogue, who tries lo 
belie and slander an honest citizen, be
cause he beionge to an oppoaite political 
port) 

aperture, completely severing the hand 
of the would be assassin above the wrist 
and causing the dagger and limb to fall 
on the bed, trophies of his victory. A 

! the subject, and enough has been exhib
ited to alarm the apprehension* of every 
christian and patriot in the land. He 

, , .  .. ^ , , ,  - . .  , severely criticised the practice in the 
deep, prolonged yell .otrtided Iron, with-: , . rge  Cl l i„ or„ lo i li„ ) , ,

l l l i | j I a„ com. 
on., and on rushing to Ihe aperture and pi l l i f, r,, r„ j l (ne [,. 

counneins li.m.ell there »•., bul one. Cmlgre„ would do well to abandon Ihe 
the brother unboiled Ihe door and .tep- cnI ! l ro |  „ f  „uch  [he  r„„emor, of  „ l e  

ped out. I be moon waa shining, and SlaU!, in  w,. i (.h  lh f  l r ( J  (, r sa„ i l ed ,_ 

by ... hght . . .  d,.co«ered a man wnlh- St l l l  Con«re8. miKht do much to keep 
in* aa ,1 ,n hi. la.t asoniea. I he miner i  ,h e  „ a l e i i a l  „ f  u„ c o u n  wll lcf, 
drew lhe body to .he d.»r, and turn.ne con t l inm .1(18  our  an(, our  

I... I ,ce .o the hre, beheld .he ...age ol pI180n, a„d  work  „0  dl (, 
a Mexican, who lor some lanced injury bl,Ueve  lhe  wor lhv  im,ni  , wou | j  b. 
ha; *w. rn lo ne.er real eonienl until he Je r l  „,e  l nnm,, „fsed. , ,  „0„ | d  

had lake,. (.he brother * hie. On Offeod only unfeeling de.pol. and erlmi-
examining .lie .nan closely, he wa.»d.9  ,  n, |». M. Bel, ,he  „a, i s, i (., 

covered to^ave a wound .n the vK-m.iy , of  paUperi..„ and erime a. disclosed by 
.  J... he»". „h,eh a long, .harp. two.' ,he  l as l  and  ,a l J  ,h„, „ l e  f,c> 
edged blade in k:s lefi hand abundantly 
accounted for. Failing in the attempt to 
aasasainate his victim, he had, with hia 
own remaining hand driven another knife 
to his own heart. 

The lady awoke, and, vividly imprese 
ed w ith the dream, related its substance 
aa here recorded, to her husband. 

Judge then of her surprise, when 
they yesterday received a letior from 

represented should induce Congress to 
provide the necessary legi*Uuoa4«r the 
protection of our people. 

I E®** We pick up a character on the 
|  railroad, now and then, we did so the 
! other night. Among the gentleman who 
occupied the "corner seat," was a queer 

, chap in company with a brandy flask. 

California, Ctal "» .« 
brother, rel.t.ng ... ad.enture on "P'»«'« "-e'rime... hve nnnute., than 

night or />«»,I"' «"• preeisely .den.i- "i "6, "'bc ,  .  M« ld  

cal WI h that teen by 'the ladv i„ her| '" '° l e  d*>'; . . .  
A '  ' j 1 ake a snilter, old top?" Thu waa 

gentleman in a very elegant 

Saleratus in Bread. 
In die N. Y. Tribune of the 

there is a *ensible article by Dr. Alcotb 
of Auburn Dale, Mass , on the use of 
saleratus—in which he presents a num
ber of facts to prove that the use of sal
eratus for domestic baking is dangerous 
to health and lile, and thai ii has caused 
death in many instances. He mentions 
the case of a number of students at Wil-
liamstown college. Mass, who boarded 
in the house of an indigent female that 
used saleratus very freely in cooking, to 
make puddings, &c., light, which he be
lieves led to the breaking out of a fear
ful disease among them, by which two 
died. Di* Sabin and Smith, of that 
place, attributed this disease to the sale-I 
rMus in their food. He also slates that 
in a family of about ten persons, it is 
not an uncommon thing, in many place* 
in Massachusetts, lo uee about a pound j 

of saleratus per month. He believe*} 
that sub inflammation ot the alimentary ' 
canal is produced by the free use of this: 
alkili, both in children and adults, and 
that of the 300,000 children under ten! 
year* of age, who die annually in the' 
United State*, at leaat J 00.000 migly 
survive from the effects of saleratus. 

§CPREYIE (OMIT DECISIONS, DEC. 
TERM I. D., 1854. 

The Steamer Glabe ) 
_ vs- > Appeal from 
Peter Kurtx. )  ello County^ 

W here, in an action against a Steam
boat for damage* to a ferry on the Dee* 
tnoines river, the Court instructed the 
jury as follows: "That if the jury believe 
the plaintifl was in the lawful possession 
and use of the ferry in petition described 
and that the Steamer injured the same, 
the piainiill is entitled to recover *uch 
damages ns he has shown to have *uf-
fered from such injury, if they alio find 
from the evidence that the plaintiff uaed 
reasonable efforts to lower his rope ao 
that said steamer could pass with reason* 
able chance of safety, and that she did 
not, on her part, afl'ord the plaintiff a 
reasonable opportunity to do so," and re
fused lo give the following instruction*: 
"That the plaintiff was not entitled to 
any notice to lower hi* cable; but must 
always be in readiness lo lower ihe same, 
and must lower the same so that boata 
may pas* without any delay. That the 
right to establish a ferry across the said 
river, doe* not authorize the charier 
owner to place any obstruction in aaid 
river, or to do anything else but uae the 
privilege of having and running a boat or 
boata in and across said river;'* it wae 
held, 

1. That in giving and refuaing th* 
instructions, there was error. 

2. That the Desmoines river is a Btr« 
igable river and public highway. 

3. That the highway of the river ie 
paramount, and must prevail, where the 
mode of constructing a ferry encroachee 
upon its free navigation. 

4. That boat* nbout to pass a ferry, 
are not bound to wait ^o long a* they ean 
do so with a reasonable chance of eafety; 
nor suffer the consequence* of chance or 
hazard; and that all that is required of 
the conductors of boats in relation to 
these quasi authorized obstructions, ie 
to act in good faith. 

5. That boats are liable only for wit> 
ton and wilful injuries done to ferries. 

0. That lerry cables must not be an 
obstruction of the navigation, and mcst 
be so kept, that no well meaning man, 
who respect* the rights of others, can 
have good cause to complain at the mode 
and manner of it* removal, when boata 
are about to pas*. 

7. That if ferry owner see proper lo 
stretch a cable across the river, they must 
see that it causes neither inoonvenienoe, 
annoyance, or damage to boats that nav
igate the river. 

drenm. 
Verily, #  there are strange things in 

heaven and in earth. Was the dream 
merely an accidental coincidence, or was 
the spirit of the dreamer actually present 
in the lodge of the brother. '  These and 
other inquiries involuntarily rise to the 
lips and seek a solution not yet granted 
to mortals to solve.—(Jin. Times. 

fo an old 
suit of broadcloth. 

"No, sir, I never drinfc/* wae the 
prompt and angry reply. 

••Possible! well all I cart 
pearanee* are very deceptive. 

This was laugh No I. 
along came the conductor— 

"Sorry the engine is broke, gentlemen, 
but the detention 

say is, ap-
-1 

Presently 

will not be long. In 
17* The following version of Judge j fifteen minutes we will be as good as 

Trumbull's political views on the late is- 8a '1 '  l ' i a l  functionary. 

sues is given by Dr. Allen, a personal 

and political frieftUef Senator 
He*av*: !: 

"TheJaflge fs tn ftvnr'of prohibiting 
slavery in Kansas and Nebraska, and all 
other territories belonging to the United 
States, or that hereafter mny be acquired, 
and that he is opposed io the admission 

••Don't hurry on my account," said 
braudy flask. "Although I expect com
pany at the depot, I know they wiil 
wait." 

"Who are they sir?'* 
"Two baulky horses and a mule!** 

ty A Washington letter writer says 
the Ohio Democracy is like the sick man 

of any more slave States into the Union j **l»om nothing bul a desperate operation 
except possibly, in case of the division of could save. Accordingly it has resolved 
Texas." I in State Convention, that while impelled 

- by a stem conviction of duly lo run it* 

IF- A few day, ago. ay. the Toledo I""" a , !a in" ',he  N^riuka bill laal fall. 
Blade, a •martlmle fellow of about .ev-1" "°" ̂ "P'^ 'he eilremeat plat-

torin ot abolitionism. Such is the tenor 

TJIK PUESS AND RAILROADS .—In the 

Cincinnati Gazette of Monday, we find 

the following pretty fair hit: 

That the press has greatly contributed 
to the success of railroad enterprise*, is 
not denied by any body. The compan
ies, while their roads were parily finished 
acknowledged the obligation they were 
under for litis assistance by granting free 
passes to edtors. But now, the road 
being "in complete running order," the 
passes are withdrawn. In view of these 
farts, some one proposes that the next 
Railroad Convention adopt lhe following 
resolutions: 

••Resolved, Thai editoi^e allowed 
to pass free orer the Slabtown and Catli-

corner railroad—l^TIL IT BE COM

PLETED. ;  * 

• 

GRACIOUS CONDESCENSION .— Punch 
tells us thai the Admiralty have gracious
ly made it known to the marines, that 
for ihe sake of uniformity, they may, in 
common with the military, wear mous
taches! After this liberal concession, it 
is expected that the two forces will act 
with such unanimity, that there will not 
be a hair'* difference between them. 

en summers, went up to a fruit stand, |  
and rising on tiptoe peeped over at the i 
fruit, remarking as he extended a dime,! 
"I think I'll buy a few apple* 4ftfce 
home to the children." » ? V 

BANGOR , Feb. 10. 

A shock M an earthquake waa felt 
here this morning; in several parts of tba 
city buildings f  y 

of its resolutions. They have been 
adopted in order to set the parly on its 
legs again, and as soon as that is done, 
thev will of course, be duly repudiated, 
according to the distich— 
When the devil was sick the devil a saint would 

be, 
When the devil got well the devil a saint was he. 

ffW Be boneet aqd temperate. 

MORMONISM .—We learn from an ex-
ehange that Iirigham Young, is building 
two large and beautiful house* in addi 
lion to that .which he now occupies in 
Salt Lake City, toaccomooatehisincreas [ 
ing family. He now rejoice* in between ' 
tilty and sixty wives, and from forty-! 
five to fifty children. Elder Kimball, j 

one of the Mormon Apostles, has between i 
sixty and seventy consorts. 

ARRIVAL OF TUB BALTIC .—The Baltic 
arrived at New York on the 21st.— 
News not very important. The war 
still goes on with some activity. Peace 
Congress not yet convened at Vienna. 
Denmark and Holland were seeking to 
join the Western Powers. A new Brit
ish Ministry had been formed, with Lord 
jfrluierston as Premier. * 

fF* W hy don' ty ou pay ihePrin tlifc 

Shock #f an Earthquake Ai Ktw 
Bruuswick. 

We were visited yesterday morning 
by what might be termed an earthquake 
in the real t-euse of the word, if such a 
phenomenon can be judged of by the 
state of our feelings. It happened about 
a quarter to seven o'clock, A. M., accom
panied by a rumbling noise which lasted 
for some seconds. The houses shook, 
aome more and some less, according to 
locality. The vibration may be com
pared to that which we experience from 
the blasting of a rock, without hearing a 
loud report—or to that which we feel 
when on board a steamer, from the work
ing of the engine. The general itnpres* 
sion among those who heard the noise 
waa that a number of heavy wagons on 
wheels were passing over a hard road, 
divested of snow; the windows, stoves, 
tins and other metal substances were all 
in a violent agitation for some second*. 
Some thought their chimney* were on 
tire, from the rumbling noise, and ran 
into the street, much alarmed, to ascer
tain if such were the case. 

Most people were asleep in their bed#, 
and were suddenly awoke, as if they 
had received a galvanic shock. The 
sensation was more perceptible and 
alarming in stone and brick buildings, 
which *hook as if they would fall lo 
pieces, la the Portland Valley, in the 
vicinity of the chureh, the shock wae 
perhaps the greatest. We are informed 
that children lying in their beds were 
aroused and jumped up with fright. It 
was not a local affair, aa is generally the 
oase with earthquakes, but was felt in 
various parts, perhaps all part* of the 
province at the same time—also in the 
neighboring Slate—as we learn by tele
graph to Reading Room. At Frederic-
ton it was very perceptible—the same at 
the Bend. At Dorchester it was so se
vere that windows were broken, and "a 
large stone building shook like a leaf." 
It was also very severe at Sackville and 
at Calais. The shock was very dis
tinctly fait at Halifax, Daitmouth and 
Windsor. In Chatham it was felt se
verely. In Sussex Vale it lasted two 
minutes. People walking the streets 
were brought to dead hall; they felt 
the ground quaking under them, and 
could scarcely stand.—St. John (ff*W 
Brunswic )  News ,  Feb .  9.  

A bashful printer refused a situation in 
a printing office wheje femalee were en%* 
ployed, saying that he never »'eet an" 
With a girl in his life 
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